
Monday 8th June- We hope this finds you all well and that you will find these suggestions helpful. Please feel free to adapt or extend them as you see fit.

Literacy: Handwriting/ Build our Beautiful Bruntsfield Rainbow –Can you write your first name and 
Class using cursive letters on a ribbon or piece of material. You could take it to school and tie it on the 
school railings (to the right of the main entrance gate). We can't wait to see how it looks!
Reading – Choose one of the e-books to find out more about the Rainforest. Remember, there is a 
read out loud option if you get stuck on any of the words.
Medium rainforests –gardens of green e-book https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=hab_aarai_f17
Hot exploring rainforests e-book- https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=exha_rainfo_s14
Spicy exploring rainforests e-book - https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=as_rainf_s07
Compound song – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvrZ5NuvP_w
Follow up – Once the video has shown the two individual words, can you pause the video and write down what the 
compound word would be and read it out loud? See second slide for other key words to read and write each day.

Maths: Warm up counting to 100 song with Jack Hartmann: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc

Warm up game (Recommended 10 mins)- Follow the link to a number game and select 'counting on and 
back'. Choose an appropriate level. You will need your volume turned up so you can hear the instructions
which are ready out loud. Game levels- Med-1-30, Hot-1-50 and Spicy 1-100. Can you find the numbers on the 
square. https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/helicopter-rescue

Follow up activity: Then test your fractions skills (halving) by complete pages 21 and 22 in your 
Heinemann 4 workbook and/ or try the medium, hot or spicy fraction questions on the extra slide. You could tell 
an adult the answer or note it on some paper so there is no need for printing.

Across the curriculum: Topic - Click on these links to watch some videos about the Rainforest hot land.
The rainforest dance - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BWjdRd8PbA0
Rainforests - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIbplCn8-zs
The Rainforest Song - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gBgV75NQRlQ
Follow up idea- Use the following statements as sentence starters - I see, I think, I wonder - Write short sentences about the 
rainforest using these sentence starters, e.g. I see a sloth slowly climbing a tree. I think it would be hot in the rainforest.

Success criteria:
* Count correctly to 100.
* Know what number 
comes 2 or 3 more or less 
on a number line. *

Learning intention: I 
am learning about the 
rainforest hot land.

Learning intentions: I am
learning to read 
unfamiliar words in a non-
fiction book. I can read and 
spell compound words. I can 
explain what a compound 
word is.

Success criteria:
* Read and spell compound 
words correctly. *Form my letter 
patterns correctly. *Read 
unfamiliar words in the e-book 
by using my sound knowledge.

Learning intentions: I am 
learning to count within 
100. I am learning to find 
missing numbers. I am 
testing my halving skills in 
the workbook.

Success criteria:*explore the 
rainforest by watching clips
*write what I see, think and 
wonder about the rainforest





Medium

One half of 10 is___.

One half of 8 is ___.
One quarter of 8 is___.

One half of 6 is___.

Hot

One half of 30 is___.

One half of 28 is ____.
One quarter of 28 is ____.

One half of 20 is___.
One quarter of 20 is___.

Spicy
One half of 100 is___.
One quarter of 100 is____.
Two quarters of 100 is____.

One half of 80 is ____.
One quarter of 80 is ____.
Two quarters of 80 is ____.

One half of 60 is___.
One quarter of 60 is ____.
Two quarters of 60 is ____.

Halves and Quarters


